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DRIVE FOR ENDOWMENT NEARS
To Be Awarded HALF-WAY MARK DR. HOLT TELLS
I STUDENTS IN SPECIAL MEETING
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Disarmament

-+

Over the Rollins Campus

pa;;~nR~:!ine~e!:~~:n:ebt:t•emoftakthese

(Official Bulletin of Gargoyle)
An organization known as Gargoyle came into being on
May 4, 1927, under the most auspicious circumstances. Char-

season next Monday night when it

''Rarebits" which appeared in meets the strong University of
Pittsburg team. The latter is tour•
ing the South, meeting the strongest teams in this part of the country. The discussion will be on the
~ubject, "Resolved, that the natio~s of the world ~hould adopt a
policy of comp]cte d1sarmament exccpt for such forces as are needed
for police pul"])oses."
Rollins will uphold the negative
and Pittsburg will uphold the affirmative. Rollins has he1·elo!ore debated on the affirmative side, while
Pittsburg hns debated both sides,
giving Pittsburg a slight ndvantage.
Both teams hnve built up excel• • •
lent 1·ecords during the season, the
Thoughts while strolling (T. C. Rollins team being undcfc.nted in
goes Mclnt)•re): Too many people ten debates.
The Rollins tao.m has nol been
with tennis racquets for the number of courts . .. Dean Anderson's definitely chosen.
plus fours ... and Cookie's hat . . .
The Pittsburg aggregation has
At what time of day or night is been making a debating tour for
the sun--dial supposed to give the the past week or two. Two days
right time? Prof. Wattles does Jook,after their debate here, they will
like a city editor. Campus intel- meet the Furman university team, a
lectuals don't walk around with a combination over which Rollins was
copy of the Amerkanmerk under recently victorious.
their collective nrn, any longer.
It is hoped lhnt the Rollins stuByronic style of dress affected by dent bod1.. will come out and back
the foreign students . . . Wish we their team, support being just as
could wear clothes like Al Rashid necessary in aebnting ns in basand Bill Gropenbncher . . . and ketball or football.
Jrive cars like the James boys.

ter members in solemn conclave assembled gave forth the

The Sandspur 1ast week came out
in favor of a number of things,
from concubinage to shorts. T. C.
opposes both: The former, on econ•
omic, ethical and sentiment.al
grounds and the latter-well, have
you ever noticed a group of men
in gym pants?
But thjs is no time to get philosophical. Socrates was that way
and what did he get? A glass of
hemlock.
• • •
Ozzie Harris walked up the new
stairs in Lyman the other night.
Dangerous business.

Bridge dances take care of every•

...

Now that the Flamingo is out,
T. C. can perpetrate another outrage without breaking any promis-

FOUNDERS WEEK TEACHERS' PAY
COMMEMORATES TO BENEFIT BY
45SCHOOL YEARS ROLLINS DRIVE
Marks Opening of Roi- $2,500,000 Endowment
I'
C
· t b U d
ins as Oldest Colampaign O e se
lege in Florida
For Salaries

t~::,t:::kc.

I've got the ache.
-Eskimo for "slither."
• • •

MARTIN SPEAKS
BEFORE LOCAL
LIBERAL CLUB

Practically all of the money
raised by Rollins college in its
present endowment campaign for
$2.500,~00, President Hamiton Holt
has pointed out, will be used for
the endowment of instruction, "and
by thatror. ~olt adds, "I mean
teac~ers salaries." He expects thnt
the mcome of .the coJlege w~ll. care
f~r the other items of adm1mstra- N e\V Officers Elected
t,_on and maintennnc~, onc_e this add1bonal endowmont IS raised.
for Balance of
Although the college needs new
buildings .., well as additional
O ege ea1
equipment, President Holt ernphaM J
sized, no portion of the endowment
r. obn Martin adJressec.J the
fund sought will be used for such Liber~l c.]ub last i~1onday night on
purposes.
tho subJect.. of ~co~ge Bernn:d

;t~~;n:;~i~~i:d~;:t~;;;~~:.: ~::;:: :i~;:or~n re;!c!he~~ 0;~~-i=nt;~~:
nnd clergyman, of Boo;;lon, said them printed, ·will he "J>roduced"
Tecently in nn inten•iew on the Roi- for the fourth can.o;ecutive time,
!ins cnmpu~. "The other creation J it is announced, with President
which America can claim for itself
(C'pntinued on Page 4)

th~o~:~~,t~~~~~l~t~~~. i;:et;
opinion of Dr. Holt. is to secure
~{f!~ie::1a~ie~~s AtosJ~"':da~ac;:;J
is for sufficient funds to attl'act
better teaehers.
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~:i~~:;:~dH~; !~~~:; ;f:::~~~i·~~~ ROBT.
-----HERRICK

• \Ve'll review thr Flamingo next
,veck:. Maybe it's ri:,que.
• •
.
.
.
.
Intinrnte Gl1mp!'ies into the Ll\•c.::i.
of famous Rollinsians: It is run1ored_ that our pre~1dent ,,as rtd•
mg \\llh oar dean Wht'n the dean
qu~1.ed _through n somewhat pn.~:ar1ous bit of traHic. As soon ns
Dr. llolt could speak he lean d
~nfidcntiaUy o\'et to Denn Anderton and remarked : "Anderson. you
\re a b<'lter dean than you a. re
l drivt!r."
Subtle man, our Prexy.

considered by the committee and
the first ten best qualified will bt
appointed.
Contributors of the scholarships
include the Collowing: Mr. Felix M.
·w arburg, MC$. Andrew Carnegie,
Mr. Murry Guggenheim, Mr. Benjamin Stern, Aaron Nnumburg
Foundation,
Berthold
Roschil<l
Foundation, and one in memory o(
Mrs. Frieda Hayman. l\farcus M.
Marks is chairman or the found•·
tion.

Celebration of Founders' Week
from Feb. 21 to Feb. 25 at Romns
•
•
will mark the 45th anniversary of
the opening of Rollins as the oldest educational instit.ulion in the
state of Floridn. In commemomtion of the significance of this
year's anniversary, it is announced,
-President Hamilton Ilo]t and his
associates are planning an elaborConference Is One of ate progrom for the week.
Two Greatest CreaHonorary degrees will be confer•
.
•
red upon a number of eminent
trons In Education American men and women of .r.
fairs at t.he annunl convocation to
"The new adventure in education be held .Monday, F~b. 2J.. The '"Annt Rollins is one of the two crea- imatcd l\fagaiine," a unique }ll'Ctions in the field of higher edu- sentation nt which distinguished

I

... Lik;i:~~s: scut•

I
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LAUDS ROLLINS
COLLEGE PLAN I

bridge-so do those who can't play
bridge.

Mi~::•:ou:t!n~~o~:d:~~'~v;~i~~ ..:
over ha_lf a m1lhon 1~ co_m of th,e
realm is wor~h cult,vn~mg. ': e
lcught,to put his whole fireplace U1
tho ,\nlk of Fame.

following pronouncement: a maximum membership of nine
shall be limited to those who have attained literary recognition
in periodicals of greater than local appeal. The purpose of
the organization j3 to foster originality in writing and ereative composition, to stand for freedom of expresson and
beauty of truth in literature, to seek to raise the standat'd and
sustain the lone of publications on the Rollins campus. Any
production sanctioned by Gargoyle will bear its 1nark. The
first Friday after the fourth Sunday in Januat·y shall be nom•
inated Gargoyle Day, when the order of Gargoyle shall be
confened upon prospective initiates.
Gargoyle is a completely secret society, as to time, place
of meeting and Ttlernbership. No mention of it will be countcnanced by members. Reference to Gnrgoyle ,vill be authentic only when quoLed frotn this statement. This shall be
the only official bulletin ever issued. This bulletin will be
published once each year.

DR A WINSHIP

body. Those w ho can't dance piny

EdTuhceat,·olnnstit,~},e, onfd,nrn,rutesrnteartionteanl
,.. ,
scholarships this year to college
students of America who will complete their sophomore year this
spring, it was announced by the
~ew York Committee on Foreign
Study and Travel. The scholarships
carry stipends of $1000 each and
are available for study during the
junior year in any country in Europe.
Students will be chosen on intelcctua1, mental and moral excellence. A candidate must be not
le~s than 18 years of age nnd must
intend to return to an American
college for his degree.
Students should apply directly to
the- deans or presidents of their
colleges for applici\tion blanks,
which will be furniahed b; the Institule at 2 West Forty-fifth St.,
New York. All applications will be

JJ.:❖r:i~£}::~~,:•1!1.~:Yiti

Y

,

K~:.:~tdll~;:~:ti~~

Calls Gift Mor al Endorsement of
Plan
Although none of tho!'ie assembled had any idea of tbe magnitude of the occasion before they
came, there s·ecmed to be n feelinR"
that !'iomething momentous was due
to happen. As Pre~ident Holt l'niered. everyone in th crowded ha ll,
students. faculty, nnd friends or
Rollins, rose to their ft'et and applnudcd. \Vhen, after the announce-•
ment, the audience grosp~t1 thl'
real menning of the occa:1ion, a
spontaneous ovation burst forth,
second to none other which Knowlea
ha II hns e\'cr witnessed,
BoloHd Rollin.s President who hns . A gift o( $500,000 (half a miljust relurned fro m New ) ork.
hon~ for the endown1ent fund nf
Rollins Col1ege was announced today by .President Hamilto n Il olt.
The gift, the largt.• t in the 45
yf:.\ars' history of Rollin~. cnme, ,mid
President Holt, from u friend who
hM asked thnt his name be withhold Crom the public.
The $!\00,000 grant makes a total o( approximately $1.000,000 ••cured hy RoJlin:. colkge in it.s pre •
1 ent etrorl3 to rai~e $2,600,000 for
the endoWhlOnt of In truclion, n,.

FLORIDA BIRD
LOVERS WI LL
CONVENE HERE

Audobon ocrety to be
Guest of Rollins

Holt revealed. A month ago it was
announC'ed that Rollins hnd received
$380,000 including nn nnonymou!I
1<ift of $126,000, ~fo1e recently the
.Members of the Flotidn Audo~ Calvin CoolidJ.?e, AlfrOO F~. Smith
hon society, con!\ervnlionists nm.I anrl Julius Ro!lenwn.ld <"Ommilte<' in
di,tinguished ornithologist.~ from clunge or the administrntion of the
other part!' of the C'Ountry will meet Conr: d Hube-rt est.nte nnnoutlC'ed
here on March 7 a.nd 8 when Rol-l tbnt Rollill.i college had bN>n aetins college will be host to the 30th lccted wtlh .:13 other in!ltitullons
annual convo?tlon of th e Florido to benefit from the liqu,dation or
Audobon S()Ctely, A. J. Hanna, the c•tnte. It 10 estimated that Roi•
chairman of the committee in hns \\ ill rec •ht• A • hnro thnt w11l
char,re of the convention, hn an- be at len•t $45,000 from the liernounced. A~~ocin ed with him in brrt e t,1.te and that the- dtvi ion
arranging thr program will l,e Mrs. may ht" $250,000.
W. F. ~la~kmnn, vice prejillitlen\ of
All funda ~et.·tdved in thl• cam•
th~ socu~l):, and ~· J.• Longs~rcet, I pnign, nt'cording lo T'r~eid-nt llolt,
•
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1ed~~: ~io~~<~n ~:~ ::0::::i:~~ ~:.,
::ap~a:~z~
telleetunl hon€'8ty and unselfish- founded on the e~tate nf Mr. nnd
ne~ ' which had so much to do :\ln. L. F. Domml"rirh, in foitland,
with his lending- part in the Fnb- near hl"re, in 1900. lt!I nhject, n~
ien society and which eventually exp1·e~sed at that lime, \\AS a. !ell-

:i:u::::::

",:~1~

th
0
~~:r~,::!n~;; 0
:~~:.n~ 0~:
tins Conftrence plan or atudy This
plan, "h1 h U~(>c\ lhl" conft.rent"l'!
mttho<l or cla ~r(lom nn,I lnboratury
11ludy in place or the convt'nllonat

~~.

;::n
;~.:~-::ini::i,:.~t~ · ~::;~;·,:; ::~:~::·t,·.i1;:·:r::!~n ::.i~•::n.~;:!t'::u;o~~~ho;.;;
och collegr."
because of the conference plan of
Ir. Martin, himself an early to RJ.,.'Ticulturc nnd their impor- pa l four yt·nN. The conf<'rtnce
Dr. \\·ins hip, ,, ho j..; falling lee,;ludy whkh ha~ been in e.ffect for member of lhe Fubian i-;ocicty, hnd lance- lo tht• welfnre of man, there- plan, nC'cording to Dr. Holt, "hos
ture engagements at ,•nriou~ colthe pns t -1 1·cnrs. S uccrss or fnil- almost unpara1lelled op11ortunities by chttkin~ t,h1: wonton ~l'struc- for jta vbjective :1 <>oru t.Ant, conlegcs a d
rsT
. th S th
ure of the conference plan o( study, lo s<.•e the methods nnd the char- tion ot wild h1rd3 nnd th,:1r eggs; tinuou , tooprrnti\'c, decoratlvt!,
.. , :
u~H\'l'
ie; ; IJ'e .. ou_ '
!'t:'<l:uiriog a~ it does a mu ch more acler or the famous rhilosoph,·r. to di scourage the purcha1;c or use Critndly and humnn r~lnliunsh1p
~: ~:~ ~ne~ur~e~o !i a:-:ito:. in~ep~:;:
-- •
. ~n~J ";!!~ri:t~~f~a~i!-"':h:
~h nw w~. the editor of the Fabian of feat~ens of any binli for oma• betwe€'n tea hn nnd tudcnl. Tht
b('r n inte re~t('d in the progre~s of
!he lect1;1re nnd recitati on method of Es~a~·.s In the early days , nnd :\tr, m~ntauon, l'XCtt>~ thole of he O - lhf"Ory h hind it i:s that since lht
Rollins, ht! sa id. ever sin ce- it was I
,.
Jn!-truchon, ~epend!I", obviously, up- Mn.rt an l ()ld how the great play- tnch and domestic fo~·l ; lo tab- s tudent's mmtl i immature, he
O c.ned 45 ·e
go
O
1e
on the qunhty or the teachers.
w1·1ght would refu ge to pe JI on lish bird Jay exer<."Ise:t in the mo st lll'td thl· fltoft 11r when he
p"A
. ~. a-~ n
h"
'd
Pr!'ltdjnt Holt set out to for publira tion, anythin~ which \\R B school:; of the I'll tt o( Florido., and is preparmi his lroun nut afL r
" con ~=;~:•ud 0 /jt:s in1;:nt1fon ~~a:~
__'
o n rn ue on Page .J)
not of the h~i:rhes t typ~, ~n~ how to encoura~e the introdL1~tio11 or ho has learnN it OT fnll~l to lc:un
di~cove rie$ in ~(' ience, nnd it s proRobert H errick will pea k on
he ~vould emu~ and n~a1n 1ns1s_t o_n binJ !- udy 1n th<' chool ·
gress in economics : but in the field •·The Ron1aace of the Caribb<'an"
luwm~ a t opic re\\ntlen . unt il ll
- --"f r ak for ewry aon and
of education it ha:t been content, it a t t he Wintl' r P a rk Cong-rcgational
shou!d be completel y atls fa c: ory
llaught~r o( R:c>llin ," f'r.(':!'lid nt
~ce-ms, lo be tht.' imitator. Europea n t hurch ne xt Tu csdny eve ning , F ob.
to him .
.
Holt
id today in C<•mn1l'nt1ng up.
met hods of instruction and tudy 11. Mr. H cr._rkk is noted both n
Toward_ the end of his address.
t)n the glfL, ""'hen l aay thnt no_lh•
hnYc been impor teti, and before An- n no,·rli:.t and n~ a <'l'i l ic of con-,
- :\fr. ~1~rlln touched upon _haw ns
ing grr11ter and mot hturten,og
t ioch and Rollins began t heir ,·<'n- temporary literature. He is the au.
an o rt.JS t , a~d Slre ed h 15 ut ~cr
ha:; evt> r b pr,eoed to the httlc collures, Am nion had done not hin,< thor of SHernl nOYels, among them
loyally l? h1,1 hte~ary • nd . artu,-I toge ..... II ao love I \htB uncrea tive in hi gher educa t ion.
"The )!a•h' r of t he Inn," ' "A Lif•
lie prmc ,ples. Genm••·· u ,d th e
(/'ont,nued from l'age 21
R . .M. S. Pinafore, perhaps t he
"Dr. Holt is gi" ing to this (""1U ll- fo1· a Lite;· •·wn:-tc,·• " One \Yo~pcaker. are gentle.men, a nd c~n•
lagshi1, of the comic ope ra stag e, try. thron,rh Rolli ns college, a dis· man's Life," "The Heale r,' ''Tosider _it n conf• ion of ,tu_piJ1ly
ppe!ln.'1.l before large audie nces nt t inctly new m('t hod of colle,re in- gcth~r:' and ''The Common Lot.''
to write _alnc-aous mat na l -~" othe Orlando auditor ium la~t ~I on-li-tr uction. a nte thod t hat h.•flches
A nntive of CambridJ.:t>, ,t9.z,-:,,
The .Rollins faculty mt_ constant
(Continued from P atle _)
ay a nd Tue!l"day JliJrht3 in the pre- ~t urhmts 'how.' rather t ha n 1whal' ~r. Hi:rrick ~radunted from Har- reque st ~ to apptar on\" riou~ date~
nr. Leland II. J enks V, ill spea k
vard in l ~~l0. For ~everol years he at ,·arious plncMl-but here':::- a long" \ \'
'on the Londo n na,· al con!t t~nc-e a t.
f>r. Holt. n-turned to the campua
ent.ntfrm of the Orlando F es ti vol to t hink.''
horu s, a~si5ted b_r ~evern l Rollin~
Dr. \V in::-hiJ,. \\ ho ,·isite-d Florida \'\8~ instructor of r hi:toric anti pro- diatance calI.
the ne~l m ting of t he Int rna - ye tcrM> afur a tr p of 1u:,·erat
'Oc.a lis ts. The Rollin!\ de]egat ion -10 years al,?o, kno\\s the early hi~- ft~or of EnJ:U:'!h at the ~ta,.aTo quote from the Penn "tate
COI)Cei•t
ti nal R~lattons dub in Mr. w£>rka In the north in c nnecllc,n
an!'- lsh~ of Dirk Wilkinson, EJ tory of Rollins, and its struggle-=- c-hu~dt lnstitutt:' of Technolo~y. Collegian:
Unday Frante's room ,1 nday a t 7.15 p. m. with the institutlo n•1 campaign ll
~ibbey, Bob Currr, ll ow1.lrd 0('1~ nt first. He pointed out thnt there In lOOfi, he went to Chic.ago uniDr. Fred
Wb Pattee, who ltft
T hi pre.. t·nL confere-nc
i no ra c f.! ,000,000 fo r lha t'ndo m,nt
mnlt.'r, J erry Miller, F rnnk ·w alk- werC' mot(.' colleJZ"es or,nnl.%-ed ,·e-rsny. when' h~ was profos~or of Penn :-;tate a y(--ar ago t-o devote
The Winter Park .'ymphon. or- doubt the blgg t t:nnt in
he of ms t rul io r... rr, idtnl Hol pc1k.e
r, nnd E lsie Broun. Dick c-nrril'd arountl 1 ~~.i, the year that Rollins Endi-.h until Ht~3. Hi home is himself to literary work RL Rl"lllins cheMra in its thirJ concert o! lht- mo\'e for worM peace si nce the a t. 1tnJlOrtn nt lonchoon& and meet•
lc-:td part as mate Clf the- t-ru. ty was in~titutN, than at any other now "\ ork \ 'illa~C'. ~lt•
co1leg-e-. ,\ill return to his former
Hel n formation of the u.'ague of 'at1on . ing,1 in Providenct , H. l , Philatiel~
hip, wh ilr lhc other of the en. t vc·ri0ti in AmeriL·:in history •. \ total
At prrcnt. ~ fr. Herrick i~ gis- c II ge to give- a e:eries or lt>cturcs _Joore a,-. piano soloi t.
R pre <·ntath·
of a th world ph1 a , ·e'A Ynt k, Pt ' urg and
rere prominent a . . nilor lad;;;. El- of lOti difft>rcnt collc-~es and uni• ing n cour~e in fi ,on wr1:..in~ for dunng the \\eek of )la)• 1..1, accord.. l •re is head of the pinno po•-e
are there. ready to ala. h B ton.
i \\ AS eit her a sist(.'r or an aunt. \'(.'1-,,;1ties \\l?'tt started in lhe P rioJ ad,·anceJ ::.tuden "' nt. R llins col- ing to Dr. \\·imam ·. Oye, Jr., dt:partment of Rolh~ college and navy li.5 ' and ,~•· tToy battl hi p
He plans to r malA b ~ for an
This performanct'! j-.; the- fir:-.t of bcl'\\. en 1,sn nnd lR 0. hl" 5aid. le-ge.
hl"ad of thl'I Eng'J.Sh ht nture detll play a Hung nan Fanta:rtn bj In a nef(ort to n<lu~ amU1mt- n
inde!hute period. During the com•
"kinJ to be :-tagl•d hy thl• choru,.;,
nr. Winship i .'5 yt>a~ oltl. but
~lr Herrick' 1t'i'ture I one of pnrtment the-re
I Franz Liszt "\\ilh the aecom1rani- SomP cdltors ,ouch thAt the 10 t• 1 ing two "ee:U, he wd1 be '-'"""
nd ha rai'.'ll·d n QUC" tiPn among he appl.'at· to be 20 y1cnrs younr,er Urn regular Tue tlar t\ensnj.?' 11ro-llr. Patht,
..' deli\·er !1\e lee• ment o.! the or"he tra
or failure f th a
nfer•nce "
gag- d rirtma rlh· tn t.ak nc th rge
lli n~ fi. .. udenl~ a:1 to "hether the, lit "as prin ~ al of a gr.inn~~~ i:-ra
pro~ded f r th gencr:i.l pub- turcs during b s :, it to Per n tate.
Th concert will ~ gH·en at 4 determine lhc prace of rhe ·orld or pla
1 r the a nnual t elebra•
IL ( lub couht not mnkl~ a ~hni- school m . l'"\\ t n Ma . f m 1 :-a 1 by R, lh
col
The lecture lkgumin~ lay l. • the peecht wi,l p.. m,
nday, F b. !l. tn Rolli
Re- f r the n t fe,\\ )'H. •
l n of Jo•ounde • w le, f rom F b.
r l,i,J for puhhi: ru,-Pr.
(ConunuC'tl on r:, e- u
w1
be i?htn at
1"'
(C' nt nucd on l'age 4)
reatl n ha11.
(Cont1nacd from Page 2 )
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l LECTURES FEB•11

d'

i~·

Choo es for Hi~ Topic
R
f tl
omance
Caribbean"

c:~d'~-ilh

I

\Vh(C

PENN STATE TO
HEAR PATTEE1

Rollin Song . . . ters
In "Pinafore"

Rollin ' Prof to Return
to Lecture at ForC II
mer O ege

n r1·11te1· Parlr
ymphony in

JENKS TO TACKLEI
NAVAL SITUATION

London Conference to '
b N tC
f
e ex oncern O Prexy Return from
Rollin Club
,
•
ampa1gn for Fund

4
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I
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TWO

T=H=E= ROLLINS
=====
- - - - ~IS~A~N~D~S~P~U~R~=======F~:'..=~:'.'.~::==:~::.r:~~~~~==I
grading,
examining,
quizzing, need that, but for the .

ing g craftsman. li 8 man is 8 sin;: cere craftsman he neYer need want,
THE SA N DSP U R
: for there will always be a·11demand
Publu;hed Weekly by
The Students of Rollins College •
• for him Character and w1 -power
-:
B U L L E T N B OX
; are1·indi~pensible
qualities. Personal
·
11
d
Friday, February 7 I 930
..
: inc mat1ons
ch ou Id no t 1-.~ a owe
o interfere with work,
FA Cl LTY AGREE
_
"Some ~f my" best writing/' said
10 !\~~bl!d~~:r,~'i : l~,t•n:~~hm}~~
might>•, •harp and pointed well-1
At a faculty meeting January 31, the faculty constdeTed the rec . .Mr. Herrick, was done when I
~:;:~:1•0du~:e;.!1:"~!
ommendation.s made by the Student Association and voted to try the had to force myself so as not _to
&'l'tlc a11 Its name lmplle■, vlctorlone suggestions of the students in ngarcf to chapel or assembly fo1· the,, get out of the ha bi t." An arttSt
~~t"1'!g 1;e~~:11~~~1:'t1~'~r~~;e~~';..~U~; remainder of this term.
puts some of himseli into his work,
e:}fi°b1:·e10~~d ~~~•~~1::.~\ 1 ~~
----<>----and t.he more he gi,•es, the ~ore
tlon to be amonc- tlle extraordinary
CH APEL
valuable the product becomes.
qua.Jltlra of Tll'! $a nd8 Pur."
Feb. 12, next \\·ednesdar, the Rollins Conservatory quintet witJ present
the
Caesare
Franc
Suite.
ST.AFF
Aurora McKay _ _ _ _ Editor
Asa Jennings
.Associate Editor
INTER 'ATIONAL RELATIONS
__
Ned Condon
Sports Editor I
Professor Jenks will lead in a di~cussion of the London Xaval
(Continued from Page 1)
F. Val~tte
Con.senator}· Critic Conference before the Jnternational Relations Club in :Yr. FT-ance's
Gordon Robins
Business 11-fgT. Room Monday evening at 7:16.
The work done by Dr. Jenks in
Robert E. James _
Advt. Mgr.
conducting the Institute of States-.
Ralph Scanlon..
Circulation Mgr.
EE l\lR. CARLSON
Any students with incornpletes or conditions in Dr. Sprague's courses manship assures us that he is ad•
DEP.A.RT.ll.E~T EDITORS
for the- Fall Term s hould see .Ir. Carlson at. once about make-up work. mirably fitt--ed to discuss the present conditions in the London conThe etudenta In the D,e,parLmeut ot
Journa11am wlll co•operate with the
ference. The club is very fortun~
Staff.
UPPORT THIS
Thiit afternoon from 3:30 to 6 the Tomokan will celebrate its first ate to have him lead the meeting,
s ·unSCRlPTION PRICE
Pe-r yur
_
,_ _____ $3.00 annual Tea Dance.
The proceeds will be used to make a bigger nnd which wiJl be held in Dr. France's
Shi&le Copy - - - - - - - .10 better '29-'30 year book than present resources wi11 allow. Everyone room in Lyman hall.
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Marti.It Speaks
Before Local
Li"beral Club

cramming and lecturing the_ student
and in general treating him as a
sort of child who cannot be trusted, but in developing his mind, morals and manners by close and con_(Conti n~~d
= from_ Page 1)
tinuous association with professors
der to attract a public they could who are :friendly, democratic and
othe rwise never have. Shaw, he human.
said, is a courteous, sympathetic
,;Fortunately the trustees will deand high•minded gentleman. M.
vote al1 of this benefaction, not fot
Before Mr. Martin's address, iss
llnry Lee Korns was elected pres- physical equipment, much as we
idcnt of the club for the second
half of the year, and Miss Stella
\Yeston was Teelected secretary.

me_nt ~n the quality of
which IS the very soul of

"It is this soul of Roll,...
appealed to this Good Sa
wi_sh that his modesty ~o

m1t me to divulge his ..
only hope i~ that we tnay
worthy of his trust Which
dedicated to the greatest
purposes, the education of
young men and women."

Jenks to Tackle
Naval Situation $500,000 i~ New
.
Gift to Rollins

is expecting a good record of the year's happenings; come out and mnke

For Advertl9ln1r Rat('8 Phone
Gordon Robina ····-· Winter Park 39 it possible.

or

Robert Jamee ···-········- Orlando 6131

Robert Ilerrick will speak on "The Romance of the Caribbean/'

Enlt're-d as aecond-class matter in the regular Tuesday Evening lecture series offered by the college
fv~~-t;:\;'a.r~, 2~1!:1dl!,e u~~:~0 i~~eA~~ at the CongTegational church. Mr. Herrick will begin promptly at 8:16.
ot "larch 3rd, 1819.

Member Florido. CoJleg-lnte Preu were followed by nn nppropriatelat strntegie points where nll kinds
A.eaoclallon.
Carrie Jacobs Bond's of wines, whisky and liqueurs may
.Member South Florida
As- number,
aocla1Jon.
Member National Edttorle.l AHO· "The End of a Perfect Day," sung be purchased up to a certain

Presa

-==-~~--~==~-elation.

Mr. Irving Bacheller spoke before an enthu!:iiastic audience of
people from Winler Park a nd Orlando la~t Tuesday evening. The
moS t notable feature o( th e event,
aside from the lecture itself, was
th at many students who were real•
ly anxious to hear th e talk were
turned away becnuse of lack of

by Dorothea Smoak. In keeping
,\;th the sentiment of the program
were ftL'lrgo/' played by Howard
Lenters, and two songs, 0 Tbe Lord
is My Shepherd" nnd " Now the
Day is O\·er," by Bob Currie. The
service was beautifully ended by
the bencdictorial hymn, "Day is
Dying in the \Vest.I'
It was surprising to see just a
few people present, especially at

amount per mouth per person on
presentation of a permit. The system has worked to perfection for
them. There is no reason why it
should not work as weJJ for us.
-oChicago crashes into the headlines again! Murders, bank robberies, riots and general disorder
among the gangsters seem inconsequential compared to their pres-

(Continued from Page 1)

paralled gift of $500,000. It is three
times the size of any previous benefaction and nearly as large as the
total endowment of the college asscmbled by the heroic efforts and
self-sacrifice during the 45 !ren-rs'
history of the college. It is qllite
impossible to gauge the number of
direct and indirect benefits that
1.!, I I I I I I I I I t t I I I I I I I I I I I I ~ will come from it.
"Now that it can be added to the
FRESH POP CORN
anonymous donation of $126,000
AND
• announced a few weeks ago and the
PEANUTS
• portion of the Conrad Hubert mil•
lions allocated to us by former
A. W. Ferree
PTesident Calvin Coolidge, former
23'1 Winter Park Ave.
Governor Alfred E. Smith and Mr.
-:-, 1 • ' 1 ' 1 • 1 ' • ' 1 • 1 ' • 1 1 1 1 1 1 ii Julius Rosenwald, variously estimated at from $-15,000 to $250,000.,
Rollins has received, including
smaller gifts, previou ly announcInvitation?
ed, approximately one million dollaTS of endowment toward our goal
Come and Have
of $2,500,000.
A Cozy Meal at
"This important beginning makes
The
me confident that other friends
will complete the amount desired
for adequate endowment. But the
greatest value of this gift is the
moral endorsement it gives to the

SWEATERS
SKIRTS IN SILKS
AND FLANNIL

=============

th: : ~=:~:r:~w~:.:.u;~~:t~:: :e:~::d •:~::~a::';~:1:• T~::r:l~~ ~n:a:r;~~~:· y~:~s c!~o i:heb 0~1;c~:1t~
~~:i
th
nd
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SPORT DRESSD

At1

ONE
TWO
AND
THREE PIECE

Whistling
Kettle
;~~Ni;~•~.~~-

MODERATELY
PRICED

~;~l~:s Ed:~::i~~~r~vh!~e ~:em::7~
town people were three will concede that it was started to re-assess property for L;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;J emphasis is not placed in marking,
e students, but a
th
who were anxious to hear e lee- onr of the m~st enjoyable of the taxes and since th_en they have not
ture, were invited, presupposing,
of course, that the st udents would
have. their choice of seats. 1
It is unfortunate when so nota•
ble 8 man speaks nominally foi· th e
students that all the available seats
arc taken by outsiders half an hour
before the lecture starts. It has
been suggeS t ed that th e committee
1·cserve a number o:! seats for th e
students and hold them until ten
minutes before the lecture starts.

programs which 11as been sponsored on Sunday e,·enings by these
two organizations.
Y. M. and Y. \V. are the only
Teligious groups on the campus.
Shall it be said that Rollins,
though in advance of other colleges in mental and liberal ideas,
is omitting from its life this most
important element?
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collected one penny. For over three r,=;:========================================~========~=================================================-="="'=====================-===================~===="=====================~===================="=l=:I
months Chicago has not paid its
school teachers, policemen, firemen,
or any of the other thousand city
officials. They hnve borrowed from
the banks anticipating next years
taxes to the limit that they ore
allowed. Big Bill Thompson, in spite
of all that he has said about slapping King George on the face next
,
,
time he sailed down Lake Michigan,
seems to have made a rotten job
of being mayor.

• I

I

:

Paris has advocated longer
skirts for women. This ought to
reduce the number of automobile
accidents.
--oAlready city clerks report a large
decrease in marriage licenses is-sued.

\Visest crack of the week at one
of OUT 11 glorious personalities:"
Prof.: "You fellows don't learn
anything from your texts. What
you learn I leach you."
Stude: ''No wonder we're so dnTn
dumb."
--o-Yale university is about to start
an ape farm to study heredity and
e,·olution. Why go to all the trouble
of starting a farm in Florida?
Evidently, Yale does not believe
that home-grown varieties are
best.

WIJAT'S TITE BIG !DEA 7
The info1·malion has just been Teceived that the big new Majestic
rndio has been transfen-ed from
lhe solitary splendor of a studio
in the. Conservatory to the some•
whnt lighter ulmosphere of Cloverleaf hnJJ.
-0-The reason for this change is not
apparent. w·hile nn ordinary inTh~y say that th~ texlile ind~s•
strument should sufiice for the try 1s back of this longer sku·t
nl'cdS of a college dormitory, that [ mo,·ement. Economically it should
used by the discriminating mu~ic mean a lot to them ~ecause they
titudent must necessarily be able have been overproducing for the
tu reproduce the intricacies and last three. or. four years. An extra
finer shadings, as this pal1.icular four to six mches on the end of
instrument has seemed capable of every skirt will necessitate the use
doing.
of many million more yards of
Mrs. Lnuretta K. Muir of the
It is virtually impossible to con- mate.rials.
Welfare Department for Orange
duct a Theory or Music Apprecia--oCounty, spoke to Mr. Forbes' psytion class without an instrument of
The general adoption of a min- chology Reminar last \Vednesday
some sort, nncl the excellent though imum age requirement for entrnnce evening, Jan. 20. She read papers
inadequate musical library of the to our colleges and universities concerning two cases which have
Conservatory undoubtedly deserves would do much to improve onr been handled by the \Velfare Board
the superior powers of the Majestic. whole system. Figures showed that in order that the students might
FuTthermore and furthermore, the average age of freshmen last know something of how such matthis has ever been a haven in a yenr was slightly over 18.
The ters are handled.
relatively music1ess community for student of 18 is too immature to
At the end of the session, arthe reproduction of good music benefit by all the opportunities rangements were made :for stuboth from the concerts broadcast thnt a college cnn offer, especially dents, in groups of two or three,
fTom New York and elsewhere and a college like Rollins.
to visit the department headquarirom privately owned records as
--oteTs in Orlando, and observe the
well as the Conservatory collecThe advisability of publishing all work th ere.
tion.
the "hard luck" stories that hnve
------Before the unfortunate removal
appeared as the result of the reof the radio it had been suggested
cent stock market. crash is to be
that it be placed in some room in
quci,;tioned. This venerable organithe Conservatory set aside for the
zation performs the invaluable fun•
special purpose of listening to
ction of supplying capital for Ammm,ic in a somewhat. greater degree
erican industry. Anything that
of comfort- thnn was possible be- tends to shake people's confidence
[n his visit to Professor France's
fore.
in such an important industry is vocations class on 'Wednesday,
However, in consideration of the to be condemned.
Robert Herrick stated that colleges
above statements, the Majestic in
--owere places where one adjusts onesits present locntion is a total loss.
Few ill dispute the fact that elf to maturity and prepares to
E. J. H.
prohibit:n is a failure. A new pro- meet Iii~. No young, person, he went
posal was brought forth last week on, at sixteen or eighteen can say
by Representative Dyer from Mis• what he wants to do, but when he
souri advocating the legalization of, has_ r~ached twenty he should know
2.75 per cent beer. Another scheme defmitely. No one can tell you what
To quote Shakespeare:
"The man that hath no music in was presented a few months ago ~our situation ':'ill be-th e question
to permit the sale of all bever• 15 what you wish to do and those
himself,
Nor is not moved with concord of ages that developed an alcoholic who have had the. advantage of
content through the natural pro- coll_e~e at·e better fit to make the
sweet sou nd s,
cess of ferme ntation. Both these decision.
Is fit for treasons, stratagems and solutions to our problem seem inWhen looking for a job, do not
spoils."
effectual, as neither one of them apply the "dollar yard.stick."
As a variation from the usual would stop the irreparable damage is a n~ost i~accurate, course and
tasks which form the program of that is being done by the boot- degradmg thmg-It makes out of
the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. legging of bad liquor. Canada tried you a seller, a person who does
n1eetings, a vesper service of music prohibition for a short time but. not realize the va lue of what he/
was much enjoyed by the members soon Tepealed it. Now they seem sel hi.
Sunday afternoon in chapel. Famil• to have solved the problem by csBefore one can become an artist,
iar evening songs by the group I tablishing government dispensaries one must first concenh'ate on be-

,$',\
/}?

Mrs. Muir Addresses
Psychology Seminar

Robt. Herrick Advises
With France's Class on
Choosing a Life Work

Over1 the Horizon
HERE

they come-the nucleus of an all-electric
merchant marine. Yesterday, they were a dream.
To.day, they are well over the horizon, linking the pons
of the east and west coasts with fortnightly service. The
goal of the Panama Pacific line is to build three more
turbine-electric ships, thus enabling weekly New YorkFrisco sailings.

JOIN US IK TH£ CIHJU,At.
El.ECTJ.IC HOU&, BJ.OAOCAST
£VEJ.Y SATUJlOAY AT 9 P.M.,
E.S.T. ON
A
NATION-WlD£
N.B.C. NE.'1WOJlK.

Besides propelling these ships, electricity hoists freight,
raises anchors, mans pumps, turns rudders, drives winches,
an~ warps the vessels into their berths. It lights lamps,
spms fans, operates elevators, cools and cooks food. Its
magic touch is apparent on every deck.
All electric equipment, above and below deck, is a product of General Electric.

Y. M. and Y. W.

It/

Even now, the three liners, California, Virginia, and
Pen11Jylvania, constirute the largest fleet of turbine.electric
commercial ships in the world.

GENERAL~

ELECTRIC'
GENERAL

ELECTRIC

The planning, production, and distribution of such
equipment has been largely the responsibility of college·
trarned men who are working with General Elearic and
who have aided in bringing these ships over the horizon.
COMPANY,

95.73JOH

SCHENECTADY,

NBW

yo&K

THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR

TARS TO CLASH
WITH STETSON AT
DELAND TONIGHT

Buckets of Blood
As Cocks Fight in
Copless Arena

THREE

Asks Tars
YEARLINGS FALL The Tar Brush ROLLINS CO-EDS Florida
To Enter Golf and ANNUAL WATER
BEFORE ORLANDO
TAKE CANOE TRIP Tennis Tournament MEET TO BE HELD
BASKETEERS
TO WEKIWARIVER
HERE APRIL 26
By NED CONDON

Twenty-two thousand dollars and
TEN:\11S COURTS seem to be on
\yord _has been rec_eived from the
390 roosters participated in Orthe minds of many this week. T . C.
Umvers1ty of Flondn nskmg if
11
ange county's tournament of feathhas a small gripe to put in about
Rollins would be interested in pare,·s" Ia st week before an exclusive
the shortage, and not only are we
licipating in an intercollegiate golf
audience of 10 "poultrymen" and a
about to break out in a rash about
and tennis tournament. Rollins
scant dozen invited guests. The
the availability of playing surfaces,
would be one of five colleges of
cock fights began Monday night,
but one of the students has sent
Florida to compete, the others beJan. 27 and ended Friday night,
in this very just plea foi· more
ing l\Iiarni, Stetson, Southern and
Now thnt the Stetson jinx is Jan. 31 with the awarding of cap- The Orlando Independents sprang accommodations for the net fans:
Last Saturday, February 1, a Florida. Here is an excellent- opSaturday, .April 26, has bee.n $Cjgroup of Rollins girls made a short portunity for us to get in a little lected as the date for the ele,·enth
broken, the Rollins Tars have been ital prizes of the tournament, con- a surprise by defeating the Freshtraining hard to repeat their vie- sisting of a number of prizes rang- men Monday night, 37-34, in the
THERE IS NO SPORT at Rollins. j_ourney into the haunts of the al-,good co~petitio.n on n more soci- annual Florida state interscholastic
tory over the Hatters when they ing from $5,000 to $100.
first game of the second half of enjoyed by so large a percentage of hg_ator, the snake and the moon- able. bast~. Rolhns has many good aquatic meet at Rollins, Fleet.wood
Newspapef men were not invited the Central Florida League series the student body as tennis, :1nd yet shmer. In more ~1atter-of-fact lnn- tenrus players but only three go1f- Peeples, director of aqua tic sports
invade DeLand tonight.
lt is evident that the f irst win to these fights nor were members at the college ~yrnnasium.
ther is no sport for which equip- guage, FJee~ took ~ pa~y composed ers wh~ shoot a g_ood g~me.
1f has announced.
of many seasons over their tra- of the Orange county sheriff's deThe ex-co11egians jumped into an ment is 80 poor. The college has of Ruby Qmck, Ehza ,Vmdsor, Meg / Rollins 1s to ent<!r mto th1s agreeUnder the direction or PeC'ples;,
ditionnl and not too friendly 1·ivals partment.
early lead, which was well protect- exactly t.wo courts, the one beside ~~mmms, Yula ~owers, Dorothy ment, we must have at least one entry blanks nre now being issued
From reliable sources informa- ed by the good defensive play of Cloverleaf, which is suitable for Nichols, Dot Davies and two small more golfer and preferabl~ three to nearly every high school in the
ha s added new zest to the Tar
practices. The Tars have been tak- tion was gleaned that game-cock Sweeney and Water:, throughout w. A. A. girls to practice on and Boy Scou_ts, B1~Iy and Randal, down o~· four .. Anyone 'ln_terested in 1ret- state inviting- competition. As in
ing their work seriously as Mc- owners from all parts of the coun- t~e first three periods. During the little else, and the tarred court by the Wek1wa river ~o Shell Isl~_nd ting n httle e),,--perie.nce m tourna- the pnst, events will be scheduled
Dowall puts them through their try took part in the festivities, each first three quarters the wonderful Pinehurst. This court is unfit for for the week end. Like Uncle \\ 1g- ment play should see Conch llc- for girls as well ns boys. Kcarly
JJaces in an attempt to iron out participant paying $1,000 entrance work of the Orlandoians proved a tennis in that it is uneven and its gily, the gir]s bad adventures. Dowall ,Carl Dann or Big Bob twent)~ different schools we.re repthe rough spots in their playing. fee in order to be in line for the thorn in the side of the yearlings. tarred surface immediately coats They, a_lthough no_t always en James.
resented in la!-t year's meet and
Jack has a way of calling a play- final awards going to the owners At the mid-way mark the Independ- the tennis balls, causing them to masse, discovered stills, abandoned
efforts are being made at Rollins
er's attention to an error t.hat is whose roosters won the greatest ents were leading 18-8. At the be- lose their liveliness. Nor docs it and otherwise. They saw a snake
to nltrnct entries from an even
not easily disregarded.
number of fights. At the ring bets ginning of the third period the make n good showing when point- and two ~1inute a_lligators. They
larger number of schools this year.
Walli s and Proctor are in good were placed individually ranging Baby Tal'S seemed to get their ed out to visitors as "The Rollins plowed then· wny, tn canoes, thru
As a special attraction for this
conclition for the fray tonight, and anywhere from $5 to $500 each passing to work more smoothly and tennis court."
what seemed miles of floating vegeyear's clas:.:;ic, it is announced.
are expected to sh ow a snappy per- night
Dermid and Worley with their acWhen Rollins plays tournament tation. _They _dropped
the i T
Two definite and two possible Johnny ,veismul1er, world's chamformance. Capt. Pickat·d's all round
The pit was described by a visi~ curate shooting threatened to ov- tennis with other colleges, the borne cameras m the rwer, and n~w and swimming meets are in Hn~ for the pion dash swi mmer, and Pete Dt·!lplaying ability will cause the Hat- tor, who desired his name with- ercome the sbort lead held by the matches are almost always played' then they themseh~e~ fell m a~d Tar mermen. Southern will come jardines, world's champion fancy
ters plenty of trouble. Besides be- held, as about t.he same size as a AU Stars.
in Orlando. H the tennis team went spl~sh. Fleet did not Jose bis I up. for a n1eet here, the date of diver, have been booked to give
ing a steady guard, " Froggy" "\Val- boxing ring. Each ownel' handled
Elliott with 13 points was high wishes to practice, they have to camera m the water because he I which has not been arranged. The exhibitions of their skill. Both of
ters is an important factor in the his own birds, which are equipped point man for Orlando. The all- use the Kappa Alpha court, which left it with his pajamas at the team wiU take n trip to St. Pe- these cel('brities exhibited nt the
Tar offe nse. There is little doubt with steel spurs, the contestants round play of \Vaters at center is being occupied nine-tenths of the Spri ngs.
tersburg during the middle of April meet two yean ago.
that Reid v...-ill hold up hi s• end of fighting to death. The entire tour- wns the feature of the game. On available time. Not only do many
There ,\.·ere the usual campfires, when they are to try conclu~ions
In addition, the depaTtment of
the game at the other guard posi- ney was orderly a nd except for the defense he was a consistent students play the game, but a num- songs, jokes and cheese dreams. with St. P etersburg Junior college. physical education at Rollins will
tion.
one disagreement between two snag to the Rollins passing com- her of the faculty and occasional The f.irst deviation from the form Fleet Peeples, swimming coach, has hold a regatta in connection wilh
As reserves McDowall has Rash- handle1·s when the referee ordered binat ion.
visitors would enjoy playing if the came Saturday evening when the written to Florida and Stetson re- the meet. The meet itself will be
id1 G. Pickard and Cochenour.
the cocks separated-th e gladiators
eolJege had some good courts.
supper table overturned. Eliza, Dor- questinj? meets, but it is improb- conducted n.t the college- swimming
Th"
·
ted to be as were in a clinch-everything was
For th e Freshmen 1 Dermid was
What is the matter with having ot,hy and Yula wer_e sitting on one able that they can be arranged.
course on Lnke Virginia.
is game is expec
carried out with perfect discipline. high point man with 13, being two or t.hree good tennis courts as side of the table, everyone else
At present those on the swi m{::: g:r::e ::it~a;:e!:~~~o:~ ~:: As one handler advanced in the closely pushed by \Varley with 12. the next. permanent 'mpr ovement _had finis~ed eating nnd gone about ming team are Cloyde Russell, 0 R ADVERTISERS HELP l'
leaked from the Hatter camp that ring to carry out the referee's or- The piny of Wor1ey was th e beS t on the Rollins campus? And let's their busmess. Since the b~nches captain,doshand breaststroke; Asn
LET'S HELP THEM!
McQuillan has been driving hi s ders the other man shoved him of any 1nd1 vidual seen on th0 local not talk about a year or two be- were fastened to the table, 1t op- Jennings, dash; Bill Rice-, dnsh for
charges hard in order to take 1·e- back across the arena, decladng gymnasium floor th is season.
fore we do it."
erated on the principle of a see-saw distance; ~~is Mitchell, bre-~st
venge for their defeat at the hands vehemently that the upset one inThe Freshmen sta ~ed a brilliant
and tipped over. Coffee, beans and stroke and diving; Al Valde~, divof the Tars.
tended to help his charge kill the and lighting come-back in the
ROLLINS FOUGHT last night pickles came sliding dow_n upon the ing; and . Shorty Fisher, breast
Both the Tars and the Rats have sho ver's entangled bird.
fourth period and succeeded in re- at Gainesville and will fight again guls who were s_trugghn~ among stroke a~tist.
.
.
proven the Stetson sup1·e.macy to
------ducing the advantage held by the tonight at Del.and. A second win the wreckage. Ehza was m a peIn the1r Jast mte.rcolleg1nte wabe a myth. The Tars will no longer
Orlandians to one point. A few there over Stetson is absolutely culiarly unfortunate predicament. t~l' meet, two yeni·s ago, the Tnrs
face the Hatters with the feeling
seconds before the final whistle necessary to prove to Hatter fol- She had taken ofi her wet shoesb
__
e,_I_S_o_u_th_e_m_.- - - - - - or a jinx hanging over them.
blew, Elliott sanJc a long one to Jowers that the victory two weeks a nd had no 0thers_to put on. There'
The Rollins quintet is determcinch the game for the more ex- a O wns not a fluke. The Stetson ~ore, h er companion~ swathed her tors' pomts were scored ai a reAt n Reasonable Price
ined that there wm be no doubt
Three more games, extending hi s perienced ex-collegians.
ers will be in there every min- m blankets and carr1e~ her to the suit o! rebounds that the smnlJer
"Spo1isman's Paradise"
as to the winner when they leave winning str eak to nine straight,
------ut! of the game and the s upport table. Unable ~o e:<tncate her~elf Tars were unable to get: R_u~hed
the floor tonight.
gave Kirillin the mathematical cerof the students is the one thing, from her wrappl~ll'•, she lay shn ek- by th~ Tar defense, tho Flond,ans
added to the efforts of the team, ing for help while the coffee dnp- had httle chance to got set for a
which will be needed to turn the ped down upon h~r.
free heave at the baskrt.
t'd t R II'
After the debns had been clearAfter the 'Gators got a good
Florida's first inte1·colleginte wa- 1 e O O ms.
ed away, Meg nnd Yuln went down lead Lhe Florida conch t'nn in his
ter regatta will be held her e about OUR A DVERT!SERS JIELP US. to the dock to wash. Yul a very second string men, but ooon sent
March 15 when a Southern deleJ..ET'S HELP THEM!
calmly walked into the river, but them to the bench as the Tars got
121 N. Orange Ave.
,:ration arrives to try theh- luck at _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ was clutched by Meg and sn\•Cd them on the run.
water sports. The program of
from complete imersion. Meg, how- I Wa1lis, Proctor, nnd Pickard took
O~LA DO
events includes canoe tilting, sing- •,=
ever, was not so fortunate the next plenty o! tim e to start their ofles, doubles, mixed doubles, war
Books, Stationery
day when she attempted to help fen~e, which made lhe 'Gator dccanoc, swimming and diving. Both
Cards, \Vriting
Dorothy beach n canoe. She fell in lfen~e rather weak. ,vallis was hot
mC!n nnd women wi ll participate in
lm1>lements
oil over, completely. The. other girls on Lh e basket, scori ng the maj<>rity
PHONE 155
the re~atta.
were startled lo see a dripping or his nttempts. He was high •corWinter Park, Fla.
FJeetv,1ood Peei>les, direetor of
figure racing for the cabin, shed- er for Rollins with d 12d foinls.
39 E. Pine St. Orlando
aquatic~. will leave Wednesday for
ding wet garments ns it came. Meg Proctor played a sten y e en!'live
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,:•• Lakeland to complete plnn!I for the ❖--·------- •❖ made the return trip in a bathing nntl offen:--ive game. Capt. Pickard

Team on Edge
for Second
Win

Independents Nose
Out 37-34 Win
Monday

Girls Are Thrilled by
Jaunt to Haunts
of Gator

Over Twenty Schools
Are Expected to
Compete

Meets Arranged for
Rollins Tank Star

r~"'~"'~"'~"'~"'~"'~"'~"'~"'~"'~"'~"'~"'~"'~"'~"'~"'~~"'~"'~"'~"'~"'~~
We ell a
Complete Line
Of Sporting Good

Kirillin Cinches Win
In Chess Club Bout

c:

Southern Moes to
Entel. Regatta He1·e

Jackson's
S_port Shop

Baldwin Hardware Co.
"Au institution founded on
Reliability''

I O'Neal Brauch Co.

regatta. Southern will be somewhat handicapped in lhe meet, a~
the~• hnvc• only one {'anoe in which
to pi·actice. Their war canoe is a
l 'I h
'II
12 -mnn nffnh't w 11
C'Y : 1 u~e
one of th e ten.man onts ere m
th e race.
It is expected that more meets

e:

Member of Federal Reserve System

Bank of Winter Park

_,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

l

I'

4 % Paid on SaYings Compounded Quarterly

•

The Bank With the Chime Clock

City Storage Garage

.

I

,vashing and P olishi ng
Repairs on all makes

I

it --------------------~

A Special Representative of the

Society Brand
Made-to Measure Clothes
will be here for a

1
•

G: 30 A. l\1. _ l A. l\f.

Kit'illin
Deberry
Plympton
Pepper

!

THE LITTLE
GREY HOUSE

Won l.o--t TiC'd P(linLq

J>la~l'r

Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 10th and 11th
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Attracthe Gifts and
Hand -embroidered

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

WRIGHT'S
- BEAUTY ALO,' -

Frocks from
far away
Philippines

Permanent \Ya, c

Thi will be of special interest to tho, e
who are interest cl in the fine art of
being well dressed.

Hair Cuttinir

R. C. BAKER, Inc.

U\\:~::d ~~~!r~~;~

opponrnt. Frogiry \\'alter~, although hothered hy tho luck of coetl!'I, ~core,l 7 pc,ints.
Bill Reid added to the intern l of
the game by taking tlH! ball the
c-ntire ll'nglh of th('I t'l1Urt for a
h:1 ·kct, with the tall F)1lriJn l"cntt•r
hut on h{s heels. When he wa lakl•n
fron1 the floor with (our foul., thE'
cro,i.J ~u,·e him a hht hand.
R••h ..J played • light clrf<nsivc

::l :';~ 1~ ~:•r
0 _ ~t:):;:r~,;~t~ ~~;.·l
m:~tio~v;:c::::
tO
1

1~~~'.~

al the

BO M.ARCIIE
GIFT HOP
EWALD llcLONG , Prop.

Suits murle to ordt•r

lung c·noutth
con• the Jn l b:1 kl't for the Tnra;
thl'Y neither fl·ll in nor droppN1
unyth.ing into the d,•pth11. Dot in
particular should receive a mecln1
for wn hing disht•a while the oth• •·
n lay on lhe cots en,1 rl' Led from
their labor~.
Evt'Ty member of thL• purty, wht!n
inLcrviewt•tl, wuxN.1 C'nthusiu"tic
about the trip nntl t~nch dedarl'd
she woul41 like to 5to through it all

* Co

tume;

Masquerade - - Th atrical
Co tumes
Tu edos, EHning Go\\ns to hire

Tars Drop Fa t
Game to Florida
Cagemen, +l-27
Ovl•T\\ hehntd >) ht- i v.cight of
the towcrrng Flonda 'Gator~, lhc
Rollins Tars \\ ere de,feat •J, '1-t-~"7.
in one of the fa t t games the
\\inter Park quintet has plavt.:d
thi~ vear.
AlthouJ:h the Flor1tlians outwcigh~d nnd towt.red ,wrr the b y
from Ro1ini;, the Ta~ had fi,..e n ·n
on the floor with plenty of pp
and ft~ht. ThP Flor da team scortd

ptonetrating

, THE TAILOR

r,:=========================i
" ay It With Flower ·"

For

alentine

\'iolct , Pansies,

weet P •a

-

and • houlder

~0c for a Hair Cul'!

...

Pioneer tore

The Orlando
Barber hop

G. N. Dennin!?', Prop.

• ·o. 9 :\Iurphy Arcade

The r1ost 1 ,pular shop
in Orlando

Tel<'pho"I rnd we do
tlw rest.

Behn·en The Book , hop •
! -

<:arnations, Corsages

WHY PAY

Finger Wa,e

Fl1R. 'ISHL\'G'

"at the corner, downtown"

f back by nmotur t~t.

Hand Painted
Gifts
[mport.ed
Alligator Good~

wns hus~t keeping up with his to11

Tulip , Daffodil:. Ro

He will han:- the full line of Spring
samples as well a the variou· new
models.

CLOTHI:-.G

~uit.
Yula. not to he outdone, aJrain
I fell halfway into the river Sho
was; getting into the canoe to pndcllo hack o the Spring when her
foot !>lipped. The journey bnck was
otherwise fair1y uneventful, except
that Yula, n~ n final ~esture, dropped her shot· into the water just
n:1- the canoes flnatc,1 into the boathou~e. Dot nnd Ruby did not play
fair, though. Th<·:,' w l'(• towed

of the Gn-

SPRING OPEN ING

HOE

1·

;uintyh of ;"inning t~l\ ~t~llin\ ~~Ie~e c c..;~ ournnmen , n OUJ.t
e •• - ·- - - - - - - - - -••~•
sel'ond half has not bcen fini~hl'<I,
DeBerry, who has trnilcd the tour- - - - - - - - - - - - - naml'nt 210 rar, enten•d the ~econd
division with a win ovl'r Plympton
nnd a default by Kl'ndrkk. OeBerry
ulso \\On a priz , consh•ling of 8
cnrton of cignreltt.•~, for !40lvinl? n
.-.erit:~ of chess prohlrms.
At. the Chess club mcetinll, it
was dlt<:ided to ha Ye a tournnment
with n ll'nm ~l'le-ctcd from chess
plny('fs in Winter Park, and at a
lah.-r <lute lhe Chess club intends
Mai tland, Fla.
to chotlt'nge the faculty of the
l'olle,i:e for n match.
Luncheons, Dinner~.
:,:;ummnry of chC!':S !-!lrmding to
A Lo Carte
dole:

I

Winter Pn,k

I

•

Dine at

Special Rate• to Students
Kelly 'l'ire~
Acce~sories
Cnrs called for and delh·end

SERVICE
'

lI

1.

AT YOUR!·

I
II

f

will !ol1ow a!'t the re:-ull nf lhi~,
anJ it is planned to have it an
nnnunl nffair

Latest Style
in pring Hat.

and the Renclez,·ous

-

I t i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l l f l l l 11111 I I

GRO ERIE
All Order Appreciated

.'T.

Bot1<1uets

\7OLET DELL FLORI T
• an Juan H, •ti fhu!cling

Dial 113'1

THE ROLL!. .

FOUR

!
=

AXD

PUR

---------------------------------

-

-

FRATERNITY NOTE?____,s-_

.$-

'.,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _p_e_d_ in fu r o visit t he oth er day. 11\frs. Harris Entertai ns matic production, •nd
K.

E.

J ust thrnk of It •• • r<>om-mat

Komment

, The next mominl!' we

aw her idl}· t e T~ oer

The Rollins Literary

d

II

1

- and t heir hirthday< come ,,n t he stand,ru, by the hamboo bo•h. read• o et; l> altemptin;, to de,·elop l\'e hot'• she will repeat ,er ca
, arn e d:1,, \Ve'll ha,-e to 11dm1t tb t ir.g : he, n.amet<, on the ~ton
of program::-- o! .. tl!-exprcs---.ion o-.. well soon.
_______
1
10 one- of ihem I a ynr older t.han the \"ialk of fame.
1
l(rod·.-pps
Ep
t
~~e
••
ure
a or Jiter.l.ry critic1~ m and i~ happf
••h
•
k
1
01
l
nt
ud ng Ir ' ·- p
mson the othe r, though. Bot don't you
to tt Tl ucc -' in t his project.
French Club Presen s
a an honorary membe r.
t hink t hat su h 11n extraordinary
Rollin Hall
------Kappa
-

-

p.

A

ues

t

t

thing mer1l8 a <elebrn on ••
: nd.a} night ·anc:, "a given
" l n n oh w r at " aup~r pa- we.
u

G

Distinguishe

u

.-

"

Green Gabl

Marga rlt. and Aurora €'nJored a
tnr, to Tiintp.1.. and, abo\·e all. the
Go parilla Ball. Just a k them!
And 1orne .people think 1that this

i fine canoe-mg WE'Blht"r. 'It tale

al · to get a war cnnoe almo1,1t an)"•
v.hnE':' aid the Misses Tol~on.
.'oulei nnd Dud1e)~ in one breath.
\\-arfle Parti e.e<>m to 1,e quite
1n vogue this wint('r. Lou certainly
had her aid,, male and female,
al pp1ng around Th urs d ny rug h ,with excellent re u1t .
-• 1ary Lel'- Korn fh,'nt • aturday
night ~ith Loui~e. We hope she ha<l
n little
L.
Cloverleaf Chatter
You shoulJ hnve st>L•n tht• fo,h
Stella caught yl>sll'i-Jay off CloverJ af dr,ck. It wa fully three inches
long-thrl't" incht.•s! rmag1m• that!

!:: !'°~~u'!':~i~!:y'\:\· ~:~~! :~

0

do

Ph. B
1
n •,

at
S
H
Phi _1gma
_
.

1 ogi a_m .

et a

Elizn \Villets, well known '\:ri~cr
of ::-:ew York city, is the d1stmguished guest of Mrs . H. F. Harris.
------ouse Penn State

I

a,-.
me the R llin ltall
school for co ming colum nis t.;;, Since
P hi 8 1:ta fratt.: rnny or M USIC' n nd
The F1·ench club met fo r the first
our inilial appearance before the dr amatic art hel<l it- ... int,•r Rush tane in 1!130 a t the Knppn Phi
rtad1n,:c puhhc of Rollin~. whe-n W t.: Ba nque t Tu da)· nljt ht nt t h e ....
. 1 ·t ~l ondny evening.
A nuniature ao l couuH.'! is be- were so deft !)'. ~tr1ppe-d o ( ~ur Gree n Gable:,_ t ea roo m.
.
. . ... 1~m :1 house as
d b th
ro
k
r
h
t l
\ Th r 11
ogram 1.\n~ g1' The meetinrr wa s openc
Y
e
in~ l'lanned for the lot next t ma, . r, propriE> ty Y our ~ 1."T ID$r
e o owmg pr
.. . . . pres ident, Mary Lee Korns, nnd oflhe- house- Prthmin.an praetke be,. old moralist, all hnnd in~i~t upon en: " ~ekeame oddre,ss by d\ 1rg1n1;
h
I
r inaries a unique
,an _ unday art-em~ n with eirht be.mg nlfo wetl t o break into pn nt. 1 Richa rd -ion, r re dt•nt ~n t oas : ter t e us~a pre 1m
db
.rolfer laking the field. De~pi e the There I all but blood-.hed o,erlm1stres. : Ht torr of Phi Beta, by and nmmung progrom. nrrnn~c
Y
J8.! tTuclion nf the nei ~hbo rin~ who .-.hall hn,·e the honor of dip- , Charlotte teinhnru;: anti the Ideals !\!me. Bowman and Rudolf Fischer,
hrubLcry only one itolf ball ,,a ping- t he pen on our W>half. Lot!t or Phi Bet.a by Hele-n ~torrow. The was pre:,ented. It consisted oI a
loi-t.
'
of other good writers have Let>n program wRs clo~ed by the active number of rntcby French songs,
profligates.
chapter . ingin$! "'\'hat Is a Friend." 1 sung by the group, 8 sketch of
-and " Phi Beto Sweetheart.''
Francois \'illon by Betty Lyle, a nd
II. .1. S. Pinafore wa . produce~
1\..e regret the lo ~ or certain or
The rush ee pn>~€'nt were: \\~illie two hilarious skits.
~·.1th th e 8 1st anco of Kappa Pht our commorant,-1 who unable to re- Pearl "\\~ilso n, Dorothr Smoak, Bet•
In the {ir:st skit Jack Bo!i:~,. Bob
, 1gma.
Jen,- .and
Ed
•
0 wig
· ht , Ifou k- an d N
d Condon , e~u,pped
ed Frank,
h h Red, h'I
.1. e
.
0 k \\' 1 form and unwilling to ~ndone our tJ· .-\rm~tron~. Eleanor
I
1
s:~ac t t!i c oru ' w e ic
- demon tratlo
of youthful exub• Jane Folsom, Emilr Book-walter.
with jaunty berets, Jong black pipes
kin.: on roll1:d about the sta5Z"e in erancc have checked out.
Other gue:,ts were- member~ o-f and a creditable :imount or French,
th e umform of th ' a~siS ta nt bo'1aun.
,,•e 'Mv checked out becauc::e of the active chapter nnd l\1iM Mar• jsucceeded in raising many a laugh.
Rt>d ays , "I f~lt per-fcctly.. al home the natty numbers wh ich have gn.ret ,reKn}', charter member.
The second, "Les Pauvi·es Gens," a
with the mop m my hand.
thoughtfully be{'n ple.ced on all
-poem by \'ictor Hugo, wns e~fe~t.
door,i; including the front, French,
Phi Beta ,\ununl Roccpt.ion
ively dramntized by Sarah DlckmIL~rr1::1on and Ste,-e were the fra- and c•losct, ~h·in~ ug quite the asFriday e ·enin~. J:m. 31, Phi Beta son and Hollis Mitchell.
.
tNn1ty lra\·e~t•N for l~e w1..•ek. pect or nn ho tclry.
fraternity held its nnnual patron
As a pin110 solo, l\fary Louise
Hank went to Tarpon Spr1n«~. JJO s- 1
-and patroness reception nt the Phi \Vilkinson played a pl'elude of
ing through t.he intriguing city or
. ,
. .
Chopin and then accompanied Imo•
Dunedin. Steve cut c:las e.s for n • There. ~re rumors of ~ forlhcom- ~Iu fraterntt) house at .s odock...
c>ne Carmichael for two numbers
<la)' lo motor up to Siln•r Spring . mg ndd1t1on to the Levitt kennels. . ~he ~e~t~ were rece1,•ed by \ ir- !n the violin. Miss Moore then acI
I ~1nrn Richardson,,. Helen Morrow, com nnied Imogene Carmichael for
"

Kappa Phi 10-ma

I

1

to p
He~r attee

.
-(Continued from Page 1)
-----------.,-:--:be given on every day nt 4 o'clock
except Tuesday.
tt
f
th 1
The s~bject mn er ~r
e _ec•
tures ·w1ll be taken largely f1om
the new volume on American literature which Dr. Pattee will have
published in the spring.
In the four lectures scheduled in
the afternoon he will discuss the
various phases of American literature since 1900. It is expected
that Dr. Pattee will cover a b roa d
field in the study of American literature .
On Tuesday night Dr. Pattee will
deliver the sixth and concluding
lectm·c. The subject of his talk is
11 The Feminine Novel since 1900.'1
Dr. Dye stated that there is a possibiUtv that Dr. Pattee may deliver ~ore than the five scheduled
h
th"
dern·te
1h
1 1
lectures n l oug no ing
has been nrranged.

Another feature of
pr?gram will be th,
prizes to winners ot tht
Florida History Conte.•
Bacbeller is the con ·
of the four prizes ava,1qi,
ida high school stud-of the prize winniar
take place Satunlay, p.,_
Bn_ che_ller estate ''Gate o'
"\\ashmgton,_ D. C.. c .
alumni reunion COtnminet_
fred J Hann
1
·
a, a unun
secr~tary, who are in
reunion plans annotlbcl
year's homec~min
. g Will
b th 1
ell e argeS t tn the
coAe~;-e. 1
f cia program of
m-~~t. Ol' lhe homecohlilr
wt mclude a golf
~n~ual lu_ncheon, clasa Ill
it~ reunions and ·

·-

to 1868, and later tau,ltt a
water State Normal
studying a t Andover
school he entered tM
servi ng as pastor of a
Somerville for several
1886 he has been edilit
F ounders' Week
• fi~nl selection, "Reverie."
"Journal of Educatioa• i.
C ommemorates
He is a uthor of I nmuw
Kappa Epsilon Gives
School Years in t he fields of bio,,._
ucation. He has NCfflll
Benefit Brid ge
orary degree of Litt. D.
(Continued from Page l)
University of Nu btilla
Kappa Epsilon gave their annual Holt, who was editor of The Inde- honorai-y degree of LLD.
program bridge at the Woman's pendent for many year s, assuming University of Vermoat.
club \Vednesday evening. There a familiar role ns "editor" of the
were 30 tables of bridge. l\fiss Ruth Animated Magazine. A number of ...,....,u,~..,.,-Johnson held high score for ladies nationally famous writers, ma ny
and Mnjor Dickinson was high for of whom nre spending the winter
0. P. PHILLIPS
the men after four rounds were in Florida, have been invited to
128
N. ()raqeA
played. Mrs. Parsons and Professor contribute manuscripts to the corn Jenks received the consolation ing "issue."
prizes.
At a union l'eligious service to
While 1•efreshments were served be conducted Sunday evening, F eb.
Orlando, FIL
the guests ·were entertained by 23, it is announced, the speaker
some deHghtful presentations by: will be Dr. Burris A. Jenkins. pas mmbrs of Kappa Epsilon.
tor of the Linwood Christian church
-where you get ■
Miss Lucile Tolson sang "Life" of Kansas City, Mo., former editol'
11
honest deal
and The House that Jack Built," and publisher of the Kansas City
in n fine soprano.
Post, and former president of the
Miss Elenor W'right gave a read- Univers ity of Kentucky.
ing, 11 The Siege."
Rex Bach, president of the Alum Watch RepaidlfC
Miss Betty Armstrong gave a ni association of Rolli ns, will pre•
Our Specially
lovely rendition of "A wee Bit of side at the annua l meeting of t he
Love."
alumni on Saturday. Feb. Z2. F redMiss Kay Hara recited A. A. erick L . Lewton, curator in the
Miln~;s "Market Sq~ur~" and :'Ves- Un ite dStates National Museum in
pers, to an apprec1at1ve audience.
Dick Buckmaster accompanied ................. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::....singers.
------Lucy Little's Flower Shop

ten:~wn;:ri!;: 1;'\-:•;,,;:~~,•~,.':;. col~~:•n:b:.~non:u,:ca~lt~:t ::i;h;; M';;~ri!;y;;.•:,~e!~;•M~.u;;;man
applied (l)r membt•rt;hip in thl' [ nnc tion here that anyone ,-.ilh 8 ten- have gh·en nnQther person, thing Sil'wert was inducted ns patron
\\·111ton cub.
nr3 rarket ~hould hid~ it at hi or place n brenk.
of the fraternity and the followinj,?' program was given: Violin soapproaeh,
for
othenl"ise
it
will
cer•
The
K.
A.s
are
to
htcommended
lo,
.!\lary Boyer. accompanied by
PoH:r mu t not ltke !air •
t.ain1y be borrowed. Al o, tcnni~
.
.
.
P. S. Oh yeah?
balls "hould always be conrc>Ult'd on the v<>c1ferntion of their fe~l1v- Ah'etn Barbour: two vocal solos,
at the npproach of Lloyd Towle itie"I or the past week. Lu~ty lad~, ''The Last Ro~e of Summe1•" nnd
C. C i"I pun.I d o,·er the when, or hnrh.•s Mill.\!.
those. Thei-r- nocturnal peregri~a- an ltnlinn number by Hazel Dar\\here. '\\ho, how nnd wh~· not of
tion!'i hnve had n notable soporific lington Ynrbt'ou~h. on nlumna of
the frt: hman - hra'\\1. J\tnyhl' our
Bob Spragur says: "Go to the affec~ upon we of the. northern Thcitn chapter.
dot s won't wail.
the sleeping porche..
Cuffee, sandwiches nnd cake
Tomokan lea danC'e. "·c nccJ
wcrC' !i!Cr\'e<l later in the evening.
Anoth!'r thing we're worrieJ ove1• money,"-ad\'.
As ~oon as our furniture arrin,1s,
The guest list included the pai what happl'nf.'d lo ••gugor," Su-,ie
-we confidently expect it before trons and patronesses, associate
aye only "hello" now.
Ron Wai seen pushin~ th e ln\\n June, we shall have open hou. e. members, nnd Mrs. G. "-hentley,
mower ln st week, n true E th iopian [n fact, we ore assured that since hou~e chaperone of Phi Mu.
At last. we hove n risquc book, horticulturia t , It is said to be his this is the best dormitory in Flor------T. C. "Little ·women" is th<" latest fin~t labor in th0 th ree Yl'ar-. he idn, we may expect to be treated
addition to our libntry. Plea~e ad- has been in school.
much ns would ~o many goldfi!"h,1lre s all 1·eque1ts !or a review
what with visiton ond one thing
.Mr~. Arthur Mc Kenn entertainor it to Dorothr l ~kbols.
and another.
cd Us and some o( our other patron-esses al a tea Saturday afternoon.
C. C. hA bt.1en miss-injZ' all the
Tht• r€'Union ~et for Founders'
Danny Fisher announces that he
__
c..-nmpu Robin.,..on C'ru oes and cave- week bring!S to u~ n few pleasant is back in circulnlion .
Heaven help us if we ever have
men, Thank goodnes~ Hell \Yet:'k thoughts of the good old dny~. You
------to take another National exam.
is over.
remembl'r the time Lefty spent the
J
Vi Ball's mothet· is here for 8
[.,iz announces lhnt she i!t back night with us; the Picknrd.s didn'L
in circulnlion.
go home £or two dnys; '"Sa1lor Boy
Lefty and Whiting Rall, togelh- f , d .
Tige'' smeared th.al attempted. end er with their lady friend~, spent e\\ tll s.
Sandwichc~ .....•
run; when. the .nctrola nnd piano
very <'njoyabl<' Saturdn)• after"'e hear that poor "Beldo" paid
were combined rnto one orch~str~; noon nnd t'vening canoeing on the a v'isit to the police stalion on
all ~f yo~ rcmembe~how the K. E. s lakes. The convcr~ntion proved in- Monda)~. How incongruous for an
L a mbda Phi Notes
use to cep us aw ·e.
leresting,-not lo say uplifting. equippage like that to have brand
Pledge Fullington once more de\-Vouldn't it be a real reunion if Pledge Boss was also present.
new license plates.
•erted Cloverleaf Cur New Port we could get a few of those old
Teachers' Pay
238 E. Park Ave., Winter Park
Richer over the week encl. She was charter m~mber~ to show their
Ozzie's dog, Goofer, is no more. , Glad ?-Iol'lon has proved herself
accompnnied hy pledges llnhn, Kin- faces nround here for n day or lie met his fate nttempting to cross to be an excellent cook. Lib's birthTo Benefit by
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